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By M Dolon Hickmon

Rehoboam Press, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 226 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Hickmon unleashes a shocking blitzkrieg of murder, conspiracy, and
child abuse in this disturbing, breathlessly plotted murder mystery - Publishers Weekly intensely
involving as the plot hastens to its climax - Kirkus Reviews A CRIME THRILLER WITH A SOCIALLY
CONSCIOUS TWIST A teenager named Chris knocks on the door of his mother s ex-boyfriend then
shoots the man dead in premeditated fashion. Hours later, an officer responds to a loud music
complaint and discovers a second body surrounded by a gruesome scene. With few clues to explain
why, blame for the crimes settles on Chris s obsession with the dark and violent rock band,
Rehoboam. Reporters broadcast this speculation under sensational headlines, but detective William
Hursel is convinced there is a deeper motive. Trailing Chris while doggedly unraveling prior events,
William uncovers an underworld where human traffickers ply the wealthy with unseemly
indulgences. Meanwhile, Rehoboam s lead singer, Josh, thinks he may finally be ready to take the
next step in his relationship with the band s fiery female drummer. But when news of Chris s crime
spree triggers flashbacks of...
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The ideal ebook i possibly go through. It generally does not cost an excessive amount of. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- V incenz a  Ha nd-- V incenz a  Ha nd

Extensive manual! Its this sort of very good study. It is rally fascinating throgh reading time period. I am just pleased to explain how this is actually the
finest publication we have go through during my personal life and can be he greatest ebook for actually.
-- Henr i Runolfsdottir-- Henr i Runolfsdottir
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